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ABSTRACT
Research in metallurgy and processing for bearing and gear steels has
resulted in improvements in rolling-element bearing and gear life For" aerospace
applications by a factor of approximately 200 over that obtained in the early
1940's. The selection and speciflcation of a bearlng or gear steel is
depend_n on the integration ef multlple metallurgical and physical
variables For most aerospace bearlngs, through-hardened ViM-VAR AISI M-S0
steel is the material of preference. For gears, the preferential materlaI is
case-caYbu,'ized VAR AISI 9310. However, the VAR processlng for this material
is being replaced by VIM-VAR processlng. Since case-carburized VIH-.VAR
M-5@NiL Inco_'porates the deslrable qualltles of both the AISI M-50 and AISI
9310 materials, optimal life and rellabillty can be achieved in both bearlngs
and gears with a single steel. Hence, thls mateT'ial offe_'s the promlse of a
common steel for both bearings and gears for future aerospace applications.
INTROCUCTION
Research in steel metallurgy and processing has resulted in significant
improvements both in bearlng and gear life over that obtalned In the e_rly
1940's. For critical applications such as alrcraft, these _mprovements have
resulted in longer lived, more reliable commercial and mllitary aircraft
engines. As an example, in the early 1950's, a jet engine'_ life was limited
by those of the rolling-element bearings which was usually 300 hr. Today
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these bearlngs have llves In excess of 30 000 hr. In the 1960's, the
Improvements in bearlng steel technology began to be applled to gear steels
used in accessory gearbox drives In aircraft englnes and in hellcopter
transmlssions. The need for Improved hellcopter transmlsslon systems became
to gear steel technology what the jet englne had become to bearing steel
technology. Fortunately, It was a matter of applylng to gear steels the
Improvements already present in bearing steels.
A chart showing the major advances contributlng to these life
Improvements Is shown In Fig. I. (Refs. I and 2).
Starting In the early 1940's, new developments in the making of bearlng
steels began. The Improved steel-maklng developments were prlmarIly initiated
by the acceptance of a comprehensive material speciflcation for AMS 6640 and
AlSl 52100 steel (A, Fig. I). New heat-treatment equlpment became available
In 1941 which Incorporated Improved temperature controls and recorders. The
use of neutral atmospheres during heat treatment ellmlnated, for all practical
purposes, surface decarburlzatlon (B, Fig. I).
As the requlrement for bearing steel increased, large electric arc
furnaces were installed which produced larger slze blllets. These larger
billets necessitated working the materlal to reduce the billets to slze for
tubing or Individual forgings. The working of the bearing steel refines the
steel graln and carbide slze and reduces the slze of the material's incluslons
and segregates (C, Fig. I). This trend toward larger furnace slze has
continued to this tlme (Ref. I).
Major advances in meltlng practice evolved over a period covering 1952 to
the early 1970's. Immersion thermocouples were introduced In 1952 (D, Fig. I).
These thermocouples permitted better c.ontrol of stee! me!tlng (Ref. I).
Some significant manufacturing process changes were made in the 1950's.
Shoegrlndlng (E, Fig. l) was introduced about 1953. This method improved race
surface quallty and tolerance. With this grindlng method, it is pract|cally
Impossible to grind eccentrlclty and face runout Into the bearing race. Also,
the transverse radii of the races, controlled by the grinding wheel dresser,
are more consistent (Ref. I).
The vacuum degasslng and the vacuum meltlng processes were introduced to
the bearing industry In the late 1950's. Consumable-electrode vacuum melting
(CEVM) was one such process (F, Fig. l). Vacuum melting releases entrapped
gasses and reduces the quantity. It also alters the type of Incluslons and
trace elements present in the steel. At the same tlme, Pratt and Whitney
Aircraft Division of United Technologies, Inc. began using AISI M-50 steel in
their aircraft engine bearings.
In order to assure clean steel w_th the vacuum-meltlng processes,
nondestructive testing, using eddy current and ultrasonic methods, was applied
to b111ets, bars, and tublng (G, Fig. l). Thls assured the quality of the
steel for the bearing manufacturing process.
In rolllng-element bearings, the elastlcally deformed ro111ng-element
surfaces are separated by a thin lubricant fllm referred to as an
elastohydrodynamlc film (Ref. 3). The concept of elastohydrodynamlc (EHD)
Iubrication, while recognlzed in 1949 (Ref. 4), was further recognlzed as a
significant factor in affecting bearing fatlgue life and wear (H, Fig. l). It
controlled the EHD film thickness through lubricant selectlon and control of
operatlng conditions, and it improved surface finish, thus rolling-element
bearings were able to operate at higher temperatures and for longer times
(Ref. 5).
In the 1960's, argon atmosphere protection of the molten steel during
teemlng was Introduced (I, Flg. l). Drastic Improvement In micro- and
macroscopic homogenelty and cleanliness with a resultant Improvement In
fatigue was realized (Ref. I).
Prior to the 1950's, as-ground races were hand polished to Improve finish
and appearance, Overly-aggresslve hand polishing could create a thin layer of
plastlcally-dlsplaced or smeared materlal which was softer and more prone to
fatigue failure. Thls manual process was replaced by mechanized honlng In
which all parts are smoothed in a more uniform manner (J, Fig. l).
In 1958, NASA published their results of controlled fiber or graln on the
effect of bearlng life (Refs. 6 and 7). Controlled fiber can be obtained by
forging to shape the raceway of angular-contract ball bearings. Forged
raceways with controlled fiber orientation were introduced In 1963 (I, Fig.
l). Thls Innovatlon Improved the life of angular-contact ball bearings.
Work performed by NASA beglnnlng In the late 1950's on materlal hardness
effects culmlnated with the discovery of the dlfferentlaI hardness prlnclple
or controlled hardness (J, Fig. I) (Ref. 8). Prior to thls time, significant
variations between rolling-element and race hardnesses could result In
slgnlflcant reduction In bearing llfe.
A combination of Improved surface finishes obtalned by honing, improved
lubricants whose selectlon was based upon elastohydrodynamIc prlnclples,
controlled fiber and hardness, consumable-electrode vacuum melted (CEVM) AISI
M-50 steel as well as improved nondestructive inspection of the steel billet
resulted In relatlve bearing life of approximately 13 times the 1940 standard
being achieved In 1975 (Ref. 4). NASA research culmlnated In the use, for the
first tlme, of vacuum-lnductlon melted, vacuum-arc remelted (VIM-VAR) AISI
M-50 (K, Fig. l) bearings demonstratlng lives in excess of lO0 times the 1940
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!standard at speeds to three million DN (where D Is bore diameter in
millimeters and N Is rotational speed in rpm) (Ref. 9). The Improvement In
lives with the VIM-VARprocess was accompaniedby Improved product consistency
achieved by reducing humanelement varlabiQity through better process controls
and audits (L, Fig. l) (Ref. l).
In ]983, General Electric Co. developed a significantly Improved AISI
M-50 steel called M-5ONiL. Thls material was capable of being case hardened
and exhiblted lives In excess of twice that of through hardened VIM-VAR AISI
M-50 (M, Fig. I) (Ref. lO).
BEARING MATERIALS
Until 1955, AISI 52100 and some carburized grades of steel such as AISI
4320 and AISI 9310 were adequate for most applications. Materials such as
AISI 440 were available In those cases where Improved corrosion resistance was
required. Bamberger (Ref. ll) reports that, In one of the classic textbooks
on bearing analysis, by Shaw and Mack (Ref. 12), published In 1949, the only
rolllng-element bearlng material dlscussed was AISI 52100.
In a 1957 book, WI]cock and Booser (Ref. 13) only Incidentally noted that
AISI 52100 is not useful over 177 °C (350 °F). Further they stated that "for
temperatures above 350 °F, bearing manufacturers have made small lots of
bearings from (AISI) M-I and M-lO tool steels. These steels retain their
hardness to temperatures approaching 538 °C (lO00 °F). Evidence available to
date Indicates that they operate satlsfactorIly, provided lubrication Is
maintained." It was at this time that AISI M-50 steel was applied to the
first aircraft engine bearings.
The need for higher temperature capability led to the evaluatlon of a
number of available molybdenum and tungsten alloy tool steels as bearing
materlals. These alloys have excellent hlgh-temperature hardness retention.
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Such alloys melted and cast In an alr environment, however, were generally
deficient In fatigue resistance because of the presence of nonmetallic
inclusions. Vacuumprocessing techniques can reduce or ellmlnate these
inclusions. Techniques used Include vacuum-inductlon melting (VIM) and vacuum-
arc remelting (VAR). These have been extenslvely explored, not only with the
tool steels now used as bearing materials, but with AISI 52100 and someof the
carburlzing steels as well. AISI M-50, usually VIM-VARor consumable
electrode vacuummelted (CEVM)processed, has becomea very widely used,
quality bearing material for nearly all aircraft bearing appllcatlons. It Is
usable at temperatures to 315 °C (600 °F). T-l tool steel (18-4-I) has also
come Into fairly wlde use In bearlngs (Ref. 14), mostly In Europe. VIM-VAR
M-5ONIL Is beginning to replace both VIM-VAR and CEVM AISI M-50 as the
material of choice, particularly for aircraft engine bearing inner races for
hlgh-speed, long-life applications. A representatlve list of ferrous a]loys
from which most present day bearings and gears are manufactured Is contained
In Table 1.
Surface-hardened or carburized steels such as M-5ONiL are used in many
bearings where, because of shock loads or cycl|c bendlng stresses, the fracture
toughness of the through-hardened steels is Inadequate. Carburlzed steels are
of increasing importance in ultra-high-speed aerospace applicatlons. Bearings
with through-hardened steel races are currently llmited to approximately
2.3 million DN because, at hlgher DN values, fatlgue cracks propagate
through the rotating race as a result of the excessive hoop stress present
(Ref. 9).
Materlals such as AHS 5749, AISI 440C and EX-7 are considered "corrosion
reslstant." This Is theoretically correct when comparing them to AISI 52100
and AISI H-50. However, these materlals will eventually corrode in the
presence of an aqueous environment. As a result, these materials are not
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necessarily sat|sfactory for long term operation or storage In a corrosive
atmosphere (Ref. ll). Chromium rich layers deposited either by conventional
methods (Refs. 15 to 17) or chrome-lon implantation (Ref. 18) are approaches
to Inhlbltlng corrosion with these materials.
Through hardened materials w|th large percentages of alloying elements
such as AISI 440C, can also be affected by stress corrosion. This Is
illustrated In Fig. 2. At a glven hoop stress for an AISI 440C bearing ring,
the time at which the rlng can be maintained under static hoop stress before
fracture can be limited. To date, however, AISI 440C is the material of
choice for rolllng-element bearings in cryogenic rocket engine turbopumps such
as those used |n the space shuttle engines. The use of AISI 440 is dlctated
primarily because of concerns involving corrosion. However, wlth the more
recent recognition of the stress-corroslon problem, case-hardened materials
such as AISI 9310 using surface chrome treatment may offer an acceptable
substitute for the AISI 440C.
Rolllng-element bearing separators, sometimes called cages or retainers,
are components that are capable of exerting a vltal influence on the
eff|clency of the bearlng, although they never carry load. The primary
function of a separator is to malntaln the proper distance between the rolling
elements and to ensure proper load distribution and balance within the
bearing. An additional function of the separator is to malntaln control of
the rolling elements in such a manner as to produce the least possible
friction through slldlng contact. Furthermore, a separator is necessary for
several types of bearlngs to prevent the rolling elements from falling out of
the bearing during handling (Ref. 14).
For aerospace bearing applications, a one-plece machined separator is
normally used. The slmpllficatlon and inherent strength of one-plece
separators permit their fabrication from manydesirable materials. For most
alrcraft engine applicatlons, machined silver-plated (AMS2410), low-carbon
steel (AMS6415) Is used. These materials can be operated to at least 230 °C
(425 °F). However, bronze separators which offer strength and low-friction
characteristics are used. The bronze materials can also be operated at
temperatures to 230 °C (425 °F). However, caution should be exercised because
certain lubricant chemical types and additives may not be compatible with the
bronze materlaIs.
GEAR MATERIALS
The relative pitting fatigue lives of several steel alloys used for
aerospace gearlng are listed In Table 2. In addition to the resultant llfe,
the choice of which materia] to use is based on a combination of operating
conditlons such a_ load, speed, lubrIcatlon system, and temperature plus the
cost of producing the gears. For most, if not all aerospace appllcations, it
becomes necessary to harden the gear teeth for _mproved strength and to case
harden the gear tooth surface by case carburlzing or case nltrlding for longer
pitting fatigue life, better scoring resistance, and better wear resistance.
AISI 9310, AISI 8620, Nltralloy N, Super Nitralloy and M-5ONIL are good
materials for most aerospace applicatlons. These materials can operate with
bendlng stresses of 483 MPa (70 000 psi) and maximum contact (Hertz) stresses
of 1.38 GPa (200 000 psi). The hlgh-alloy steels should be case carburlzed
(AISI 8620, AISI 9310 and M-5ONiL) or case nitrided (Nitralloy) for a hard,
wear-resistant surface (Ref. 19).
Gears that are case carburlzed will usually require grinding after the
hardening operatlon, because of distortion durlng heat treatment. The
nltrided materials offer the advantage of much less distortion during
nltrldlng and therefore can be used In the as-nitrlded condition without
additional finishing. This is very helpful for large gears with small cross
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sections, where distortion can be a problem. Since case depth for nltrlding
is limited to approximately 0.051 cm (0.020 In.), case crushing can occur if
the load is too high.
Gear surface fatigue strength and bending strength can be improved by
shot peening (Refs. 20, and 21). The lO-percent surface fatigue llfe of the
shot-peened gears was 1.6 times that of the standard ground gears (Ref. 20).
The low- and medium-alloy steels have a limiting operating temperature
above which they begln to lose their hardness and strength. Above this
temperature, usually around 149 °C (300 °F), the materlals are tempered and
early bendlng fallures, surface pitting failures, or scoring will occur. To
avold these conditions, a material is needed that has a higher tempering
temperature and that maintains its hardness at hlgh temperatures. The
generally accepted minimum hardness required at operating temperature Is
Rockwell C-58. In recent years, several materials have been developed that
maintain a Rockwell C-58 hardness at temperatures from 232 to 315 °C (450 to
600 °F) (Ref. 22). Several materials have shown promise of improved llfe at
normal operating temperature. The hot-hardness data indlcate that they wlll
also provide good fatigue life at higher operating temperatures.
AISI M-50 has been used for lightly loaded accessory gears for aircraft
applications at high temperatures. However, the standard AISI M-50 material
Is generally considered too brittle for more heavily loaded gears. AISI M-50
is considerably better as a gear material when forged with integral teeth.
The grain flow from the forging process Improves the bending strength and
impact resistance of the AISI M-50 considerably (Ref. 23). The AISI M-50
material can also be thermomechanically fabricated or ausforged, with Integral
gear teeth to glve good bendlng strength and better plttlng life (Refs. 24 and
25). However, around 760 °C (1400 °F) the ausforglng temperature is so ]ow
that forging gear teeth Is difficult and expensive. As a result, ausforglng
for gears has had considerably 11mited application. Test results show that
the forged and ausforged gears can give lives approxlmately three times those
of the standard AlSl 9310 gears (Ref. 24).
Nitralloy N is a 1ow-alloy n|trlding steel that has been used for several
years as a gear materlal. It can be used for appllcatlons requiring
temperatures of 204 to 232 °C (400 to 450 °F). A modified Nitralloy N called
Super Nitralloy or 5NI-2AI Nitralloy was used In the U.S. supersonlc alrcraft
program for gears. It can be used for gear applications requiring
temperatures to 260 °C (500 °F). Table 2 gives relative surface fatlgue data
for Super Nitralloy.
Two materials that were developed for case-carburlzed, tapered roller
bearings but also show promise as hlgh-temperature gear materials are CBS
lO00M and CBS 600 (Refs. 26 and 27). These materlals are low- to medlum-alloy
steels that can be carburlzed and hardened to glve a hard case of Rockwell
C-60 with a core of Rockwell C-38. Surface fatigue test results for CBS 600
and AISI 9310 are also shown in Table 2. The CBS 600 has a medium fracture
toughness that can cause fracture failures after a surface fatigue spall has
occurred.
Two other materlals that have been developed as advanced gear materlals
are EX-53 and EX-14. The fracture toughness of EX-53 is excellent at room
temperature and improves conslderably as temperature increases (Ref. 28). The
surface fatigue results with VAR EX-53 show a 10-percent llfe that Is twice
that of the VAR AISI 9310 (Ref. 19).
Vasco X-2 is a high-temperature gear materlal that is currently being
used in advanced CH-47 helicopter transmissions. Thls material has an
_i
I
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operating temperature 11mlt of 315 °C (600 °F) and has been shownto have good
gear 1oad-carrylng capacity whenproperly heat treated. The materlal has a
high chromium content (4.9 percent) that oxid|zes on the surface and can cause
soft spots when the material is carburized and hardened. A special process
has been developed that eliminates these soft spots whenthe process is
closely followed (Ref. 29). Several groups of Vasco X-2 with different heat
treatments were surface fatigue tested in the NASA gear test facillty. All
groups except the group with the special processing gave poor results
(Ref. 30). Vasco X-2 has a lower fracture toughness than AISI 9310 and Is
subject to tooth fracture after a fatigue spall. Further, there is a
suggestion that this material as well as some of the other higher alloy
carburlzed steels may be susceptible to stress corrosion under certaln
environmental conditions. As a result, where the material Is subject to a
corroslve environment, stress corrosion testing should be performed before
committing these types of materials to application.
As with rolling-element bearings, the M-5ONIL is recelvlng attention as a
posslble materlal for gearlng. Extensive testing of this material was
performed at the NASA Lewis Research Center and the General Electric Company
(Ref. 31). Table 3 Is a summatlon of these test results. These results are
also compared to other gear steels in Table 2. This material exhlblts all the
benefits of AISI 9310 and, In addition, the VIM-VAR M-5ONiL has over II times
the pitting fatigue life of VAR AISI 9310 and over 4 times that of VIM-VAR
AISI 9310. The VIM-VAR M-5ONiL was also shown to have good reslstance to
fracture through a fatigue spall in a gear tooth (Ref. 31).
II
METALLURGICALPROCESSINGVARIABLES
Research reported |n the literature on gear metallurgical processing
variables Is not as extensive as that for rolllng-element bearings. However,
an element of materlal in a Hertz stress field does not recognize whether it
Is In a bearing or a gear. It only recognizes the resultant shearing stress
acting on it. Consequently the behavior of the material In a gear will be
much llke that In a rolllng-element bearing. The metallurgical processing
variables to be considered are:
(l) Melting practice, such as air, vacuum inductlon, consumable-electrode
vacuum remelt (CEVM), vacuum degasslng, electroslag (electoflux) remelt, and
vacuum Induction meltlng-vacuum arc remeltlng (VIM-VAR);
(2) Heat treatment to give hardness, dlfferential hardness, and residual
stress;
(3) Metalworking, consisting of thermomechanical working and fiber
orientation.
These variables can slgnlflcantly affect gear and bearing performance. Other
factors that can also slgnlfIcantIy affect surface pitting (rolllng-element)
fatlgue llfe and that have some meaningful documentation are not Included.
These are trace elements, retained austenite, gas content, and inclusion type
and content. Although any of these factors can exercise some effect on
rolllng-element or surface pitting fatigue llfe, they are too difficult, from
a practical standpoint, to measure or control by normal quality control
procedures (Ref. 19).
Heat treatment procedures and cycles, per se, can also affect
performance. However, at present no controls as such are being exercised over
heat treatment. The exact thermal cycle is left to the individual producer
with the suppositlon that a certain graln slze and hardness range be met.
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LMeltlng practice
Sufficlent data and practical experience exlst to suggest that the use of
vacuum-melted materials, and speclfIcally consumbale-electrode vacuum meltlng
(CEVH), can increase surface pittlng fatigue llfe beyond that obtalnable with
alr-melted materials (Refs. 32 to 35). Life improvements over alr-melted
steels to 13 times by CEVH processing (Refs. 15, 36 to 38) and to lO0 times by
VIM-VAR processing (Ref. 9) are Indicated in the literature. Data available
on other melting techniques such as vacuum induction, vacuum degassing, and
electroslag remeltlng indicate that the life improvement approaches or equals
that achieved with the CEVH process. However, It is also important to
differentiate between CVM (consumable-electrode vacuum melting) and CVD
(carbon vacuum degasslng).
homogeneous steels than CVD.
The CVM process ylelds cleaner and more
Heat treatment
Ro111ng-element bearing materials for aerospace applications are usually
through-hardened. However, material such as AISI 9310 and M-5ONiL are
v
carburlzed. Gears are usually carburlzed but some are through-hardened or
nltrided, for the proper combination of toughness and tooth hardness.
Nitridlng is a satisfactory method of hardenlng small and medlum-slze
gears. Distortion is mlnlmal because furnace temperatures are comparatlvely
low. The hardening pattern is uniform, but the depth of hardness Is limited.
Best results are achieved when speclal materlals suited to nltridlng are
speclfled.
Most bearlng and gear manufacturlng speciflcatlons do not designate heat
treatment, but rather call for materla] characterlstics (i.e., hardness and
grain slze) that are controlled by the heat treatment cycle. Hardness is the
most Influential heat-treatment-lnduced variable (Refs. 39 to 41). It is
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recommended that Rockwell C-58 be considered the mlnlmum hardness for critical
gear and bearlng appllcatlons.
A relationship has been proposed In Ref. 37 that approximates the effect
of hardness on surface fatigue life:
L2 O.I(Rc, 2 - RC, I)
-- = e (I)
L
I
where L1 and L2 are lO-percent fatigue lives at gear hardnesses RC, l
and RC,2, respectively. Although this relationship was obtained for
AISI 52100, it can be extended to other steels.
Short-term hot hardness measurements were made for groups of through
hardened specimens of AISI 52100, AISI M-l, AISI M-50, Halmo, WB-49, AISI
440C, WD-65, and Matrix II. Measurements were also made of case-hardened
specimens of Super Nltralloy (5Ni-2Al), AISI 8620, CBS 600, CBS lO00, and
Vasco X-2. The results for the through hardened materials and for the case
hardened materials were no_mallzed and are shown In Fig. 3 (Refs. 22, 42, and
43). These normalized data show that regardless of the initlal hardness, the
hot hardness of the individual materlals shows the same functional dependence.
That is, the changes In hardness wlth increaslng temperature are independent
of material composition or room temperature hardness.
The data of Fig. 3, when plotted on log-log coordinates (Ref. 39), can be
represented by a straight line having the form
where
(Rc)T
(RC)RT
(Rc) T = (RC)RT - c(.6T6
Rockwell C hardness at operating temperature,
Rockwell C hardness at room temperature,
(2)
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AT
TT
TRT
of.
B
change in temperature, TT - TRT, K, (°F),
operatlng temperature, K (°F),
room or amblent temperature, K (°F)
temperature proportlonallty factor, K-B (°F-B)
exponent.
Values for _ and B for various materials are given in Table 4 (Ref. 2).
Another concept to be considered is the effect of differences In hardness
between the pinion and the gear (Refs. 8, 44 and 45). Evidence exists that
hardness differences between the mating components can affect system life
positively by inducing compressive residual stresses during operation
(Ref. 45). Differential hardness (aH) is defined as the hardness of the
larger of two mating gears minus the hardness of the smaller of the two. It
appears that a aH of 2 points Rockwell C may be an optimum for maxlmum
llfe. For critical applications, as a practlcal matter, it would be advisable
to match the hardness of the mating gears or the rolling-elements and rings of
a bearing to ensure a AH of zero and at the same time ensure that the
hardness at room temperature is the maxlmum that is reasonably attainable.
This will allow for maximum elevated operating temperature and maximum life.
The AH effect has been verified experimentally for rolling-element bearings,
but there Is no slmllar published work for gears.
It is generally accepted in the bearing Industry that prior austenite
grain size should be ASTM Number 8 or finer, and Individual grain size should
not exceed ASTM number 5. For gears, it is generally accepted that grain size
should not exceed ASTM Number 5 or finer, and individual grain size should not
exceed ASTM Number 3.
In general, for through-hardened steels, the amount of retalned austenite
generally increases with increasing material hardness. For case carburlzed
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steels, however, large amounts of retained austenlte will be present in the
case. It is well known that retained austenlte w111 transform to martenslte
under Hertzian cycle stress conditions and even at no load ambient conditions,
resulting in dimensional Instabillty of the bearing component. For this
reason, a low level of retained austenite Is deslrable for aerospace bearing
and gearing applications. For ro111ng-element bearings, typical maximum
levels are In the range of 2 to 5 percent (Ref. 2). For gears, retained
austenlte should not exceed lO percent.
Residual stresses can be induced by the heat-treatment process,
differential hardness, or shot peening. There is no analytical method to
predict the amount of residual stress in the subsurface region of gear tooth
contact. However, these residual stresses can be measured In test samples by
x-ray diffraction methods. The effect of these residual stresses on pitting
fatlgue life can be determined by the following equation (Ref. 20):
Life _( ] ._y)_-
_max
where
_max
Sr,y
maximum shear stress (45 ° plane)
measured compressive residual stress below surface at location of _max
Metalworking
Proper grain flow or fiber orientation can significantly extend pitting
fatigue life (Refs. 46 and 47) and may improve the bending strength of gear
teeth. Proper fiber orientation can be defined as grain flow parallel to the
gear tooth shape or bearing raceway. Standard forging of bearing raceways or
gears with integral gear teeth as opposed to machlnlng teeth In a forged disk
is one way of obtaining proper flber orlentatlon (Ref. 24). A
controlled-energy-flow forming technlque (CEFF) can be used for this purpose.
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This Is a hlgh-veloclty metalworklng procedure that has been a production
process for several years.
Test gears forged from AISI M-50 steel yielded approximately five times
the fatigue llfe of machlned vacuum-arc-remelted (VAR) AISI 9310 gears
(Ref. 24). Despite its excellent fatigue llfe, AISI M-50 is not recommended
for gears. Its low fracture toughness makesgears prone to sudden
catastrophic tooth fracture after a surface fatigue spall has begun rather
than to gradual failure and noisy operation typical of surface pitting. It is
expected that forged AISI 9310 (VAR) gears would achieve similar llfe
improvementwhile retaining the greater rellablllty of the tougher material.
Ausforging, a thermomechanlcal fabrication method, has potential for
improving the strength and life of bearings and gears. Rolllng-element tests
wlth AISI M-50 steel show that 75- to 80-percent work (reduction of area)
produces the maximumbenefit (Refs. 23 and 25). The suitability of candidate
steels to the ausforglng process must be individually evaluated. AISI 9310 is
not suitable becauseof its austenlte-to-martenslte transformation
characteristic. Tests reported in Ref. 24 found no statistically slgnlflcant
difference in lives of ausforged and standard forged AISI M-50 gears. The
lack of Improvementin the ausforged gears is attributed to the final
machining required, which removes somematerlal with preferential grain flow.
There Is also a sllghtly greater tendency to tooth fracture in ausforged gears
(Ref. 24). Thls tendency is attributed to poorer grain flow than in standard
forged gears. The energy required limits the ausforglng process to gears no
larger than 90 mm (3.5 in.) in diameter.
Experience with ausforglng of bearing raceways ha_ shown that the process
is not practical for large bearing bore slzes. This is because forglng laps
17
have a tendency to occur In the raceway surfaces causing early facture. Whlle
thls problem has not occurred in small bore size bearings, the expense of
ausforging is not commensurate with any resultant Improvement in bearing life
(Ref. 2).
CONCLUDING REMARKS
During the last five decades, significant advancements in material
technology have allowed for the design and manufacture of roiling-element
bearlngs and gears havlng lives approximately 200 tlmes that which could be
achieved In the 1940's. The results of these achievements can be categorized
into improved material cleanliness, controlled material hardness, smaller and
evenly dispersed carblde structure, induced compressive residual stresses and
Improved fracture toughness. It is apparent that steel chemical composition
does not necessarily have the effect on material hot hardness that It once was
thought to have. What appears to be of paramount importance in achieving a
unlform and consistent end product is the steel melting process, such as
VIM-VAR and optlmized heat treating process, together with its related process
controls. The vast differences which were once thought to distinguish
through-hardened steels from case-carburlzed steels really never existed but
resolves to differences in fracture toughness necessary for either
highly-loaded or very high-speed applications or both. Through-hardened AISI
M-50 Is the material of cholce for alrcraft englne and gearbox bearings.
Case-carburlzed AISI 9310 Is the material of preference for aerospace
gearing. However, case-carburlzed M-5ONiL appears to incorporate the
desirable qualities of both materials whereby optimal life and reliability can
be achieved. This material offers promise of a common aerospace bearing and
gearlng steel not only for current and planned aerospace applications but for
those of the next century.
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TABLE 4. - TEMPERATURE PROPORTIONALITY FACTORS _ AND EXPONENTS B
FOR REPRESENTATIVE STEELS [REF. 2]
[(Rc)T = (RC)RT - _ ATB.]
Mater|al Temperature range
K °F _ °F,xl _5 x10-5
26AISI 8260
CBS 600
Vasco X-2
CBS lO00
CBS IO00M
Super
N1tralloy
AISI 52100
AISI M-50
AISI M-I
AISI M-2
AISI M-IO
AISI M-42
AISI T-I
(18-4-I)
Halmo
WB-49
ND-65
Matrlx II
AISI 440C
AMS 5749
M-5ONIL
294 to 589
294 to 589
294 to 811
294 to 811
294 to 811
294 to 76g
294 to 533
294 to 811
70 to 600
70 to 600
70 to I000
70 to I000
70 to I000
70 to 620
70 to 500
70 to 1000
73
.75
1.4
93
340
1.3
92
133
38
160
.18
.38
.33
34
54
1.7 1.7
2.4 2.4
2.2 2.2
1.5 I.5
1.3 I.3
2.3 2.3
1.6
1.4
1.6
1.4
26
.-J
1
1036
/-
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INCREASING
PREMIUM MATERIAL
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FIGURE I, - MAJOR ADVANCES CONTRIBUTING TO ROLLING-ELEMENT EARING LIFE II'I'ROVEENTOVER FIVE DECADES.
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FIGURE 2. - STRESS- CORROSIONEFFECTS ON AISI 4qOC STEEL
BEARING INNER RINGS UNDER HOOP STRESS EXPOSED TO AM-
BIENT ENVIRONMENT CONDITIONS. (COURTESY PRATT AND
t_-IITNEYAIRCRAFT).
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(a) COMPARISON OF CBS 1000, CBS IO00M, AND (b) COMPARISON OF AISI 8620 AND CBS GOO
VASCO X-2 WITH THROUGH_HARDENED BEARING WITH AISI 52100.
STEEL.
FIGURE 3. - SUMMARY OF CASE HARDENED STEEL SHORT-TERM HOT-HARDNESS DATA AND COMPARISON WITH
THROUGH-HARDENED HIGH-SPEED TOOL STEELS AND AISI 52100.
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